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C. E. SOCIETY MAKES
SUCCESSFUL TRIP

Commonwealth And Fish Piers
Inspected-Also Drydock-

Large Number Go.

At 2 o'clock yesterday afternoon
about thirty men of the Civil Engin-
eering Society left South Station for
the new Commonwealth Pier. Two
engineers from the PortDirectors' of-
fice and the Pier Superintendent
showed the men over the pier ex-
plaining the details of construction
and also the facilities they have for
the handling of freight, baggage, im-
migrants and passengers. He then
conducted them over the North Ger-
man Lloyd steamship "Cincinnati"
which is tied up at the pier.

The party next went through the
Fish Pier accompanied by the presi-
(lent of the New England Fish Cor-
lporation which has leased the pier
from the state. Here again the con-
struction was looked into, and the
men also visited the cold storage
plant which is claimed to be the best
equipped one in the world. In some
of the rooms for the storage of fish
the temperature is kept at twenty-
five degrees below zero.

The members of the society also
looked over the new Dry Dock site
and the Port Directors' engineer gave

(Continued on Page Four)

CHEMICAL SOCIETY

Two Trips To Watertown Ar-
senal-Only Fifty May Go.

There will be two trips of the
tChemical Society to the Watertown
irsenaI; one today and the other on

Fdriday, November 26. As the num-
ber of men who can be accommodat-
ed is limited to fifty, any wishing to
go on this trip should see R. A. Miller
in the Union between 1.00 p. m. and
2.00 p. m. just as soon as possible.

The men will meet in the Union
at 1.05 o'clock so as to go in a body
to Copley Square where the cars
leave for Watertown at 1.15 o'clock.
It is necessary to get an early start
in order to see the metal pouring
which takes place at 2.15 o'clock. It
is expected that Professor Henry Fay
of the Analytical Chemistry Depart-
ment will accompany the party and
explain the various operations.

HARVARD-YALE GAME

The Harvard-Yale game tomorrow
begins at 2.00 o'clock, and, to make
sure of being there on time, specta-
tors should allow themselves almost
an hour from Boston. The Institute
students sitting in the cheering sec-
tion have been asked to be sure to
obtain the colored handkerchief that
has been printed on their ticket, in
order that the formation of the "H"
may be successful.

ELECTIONS 'ANNOUNCED E. E. SOCIETY ADDRESS
AT WEDNESDAY SMOKER ON "INSULATIONS'

Large Number Out For The Lantern Slides Illustrate Mr.
Tech-Short Lecture By Morse's Talk On Mod-

John Ritchie, Jr. ern Wire Making.

Forty-five students of the Institute,
connected with The Tech met in
rooms A and B of the Union on Wed-
nesday evening at a smoker. Various
subjects with a bearing on work on
the paper were brought out by meml-
bers of the managing board and the
results of the recent election made
known. The gathering was addressed
by Mr. John Ritchie, Jr., the Institute
Publicity agent.

General Manager H. P. Claussen '16
opened the proceedings with a review
of the history of The Tech, beginning
with its inception in 1881 and through
the stages of its development to the
present tri-weekly. This was fol-
lowed with a series of anecdotes and
reminiscences by H. E. Lobdell '17,
Managing Editor, and J. M. DeBell
'17, Editor-in-Chief of Technique 1917.

Mr. Ritchie's talk was interspersed
with references to various newspapers
throughout the country. He empha-
sized the growing importance of the
daily press as the medium in influ-
encing the public and alluded in par-
ticular to the use of the news sheet
by the German government to turn
the -trend of American opinion in the
interest of Germany in the present
day strife. He also spoke of the fre-
quency with which departments of
the U. S. government utilize the space
of the big dailies to get into more in-
timate contact with the people in-
stead of relying wholly upon the old-
er method of issuing pamphlets. He

(Continued on Page Two)

WIRELESS SOCIETY

Mr. H. A. Affel Describes Re-
search Work At Institute.

Owing to the fact that Mr. H. J.
Power. was unexpectedly called to
Providence yesterday, he was unable
to be present at the meeting of the
Radio Society and Mr. H. A. Affel, a
graduate of the Institute, gave a very
clear and concise description of re-
sults of research work that he has
carried out.

He stated that his work had been
undertaken primarily with regard to
the determination and measurement
of high frequency resistance of wires

(Continued on Page Three)

BALLOT CORRECTIONS

In the ballot for the Class of 1919,
the following additions and changes
are necessary: F. O. W'yse, candi-
date for Treasurer; Henry Giles, can-
didate for Institute Committee; J. L.
Riegel, candidate for Institute Com-
mittee instead of Executive Commit-
tee.

The Electrical Engineering Society
was entertained yesterday evening
by an interesting and instructive talk
by Mr. Morse of the Simplex Wire
and Twist Drill Company. Mr. Morse
described in detail the modern
methods of insulating wire, and the
different processes employed in the
building of cables.

The commonest insulating materi-
al, and the most serviceable, is rub-
ber. Mr. Morse showed by lantern
slides the machines for washing and
kneading the rubber; machines for
forcing it in a seamless tube over
the wire; and lastly the furnaces for
vulcanizing the finished product.

Cables for conduit and overhead
work must be encased with lead. The
covering is put on by a heavy hy-
draulic press which forces the lead,
while cold, in a seamless jacket tight
around the insulated strands. For
making cables to be laid directly in
the ground, there is a machine that
covers the leaded cable with succes-
sive layers of tar, jute, and steel,

(Continued on Page Four)

DARTMOUTH FRESH WIN

Defeat Technology Freshmen In
Cross Country Run.

The Dartmouth freshmen won from
the Technology freshmen in a dual
cross country run, held on Wednes-
day, Nov. 17, over the Franklin Park
course. Smith, the Dartmouth captain,
was the first to finish, leading Mc-
Carten of Technology across the line
by about 200 yards. Herzog, captain
of Technology, finished third, but by
I)lacing the next four men, Dartmouth
won the race, 23 to 32.

Owing to a mix-up where the course
doubles back, the teams rai almost
the full Intercollegiate course. The
order of finish of the first ten men
was as follows: 1, Smith (D.),
31.292-5; 2, McCarten (T.), 31.592-5;
3, Herzog (T.), 32.4 2-5; 4, Howe (D.),
5, Ararnke (D.), 6, Pailsey (D.); 7,
Buckley (D.); 8, McCloskey (T.); 9,
Bent (T.); 10, Whaley (T.).

LYRIC WRITERS

The first meeting for those inter-
ested in writing lyrics for Tech Show
1916 will be held in the Show Office,
Tuesday afternoon, November 30, at
5.00 o'clock. In order that the men
may get an idea of the character of
the lyrics to be used, portions of the
book will be read, and the three
authors, R. H. White, I. B. McDaniel,
and E. B. Freeman will be present to
explain details and answer any ques-
tions.

THE ALL-TECHNOLOGY
PICTURE THIS NOON

Copley Green Chosen For First
Picture Of All Institute

Undergraduates.

At 1.05 o'clock today, a memorial
of the last student body of the o0l
'Stute will be made with the taking
of an All-Technology photograph on
the Copley Green before the Public
Library. The Seniors and Juniors
will meet on the side of the green
facing Boylston Street under the lead-
ership of Bill Farthing and Pen
Brooks, the Class Presidents. Johnny
Clarkson is to have charge of the
Sophomores who will congregate on
the side nearer the Copley-Plaza;
while the-side facing the Library is
reserved for the first year men. Rusty
White will act as master of cere-
monies.

The idea of this school picture
meets with the hearty approval of
President Maclaurin and Dean Bur-
ton. If a live and enthusiastic re-
sponse is shown by a representative
school showing for the picture, it will
be used in Technique 1917. It will
be the first AJll-Technology photo-
gralpn ever taken.

MEN AND THE CHURCH

A. E. Miles, Actor, Scientist And
Preacher Speaks.

Mr. Miles of Dorchester spoke yes-
terday at the Union on "Men and
the Church" before a large audience.
He said, "In the earliest times wom-
en were the slaves of men. The
churches were created and governed
1)hy men for themselves. Gradually
women b)ecanie nmore interested in
the affairs of men to such an extent
that the men became alarmed at the
progress women were making.

To avoid this rising spirit of wom-
en, St. Paul gave out his rules which
should govern the church, men and
women. Christ was the leader of
men and men were the leaders of
women. It was a disgrace for wom-
en to offer prayer with their heads
uncovered.

Gradually changes have taken place
till now women are the mainstay of
the life of the church. Men support

(Continued on Page Three)

CALENDAR

Friday, November 19, 1915.
1.05-ALL TECHNOLOGY PHOTO.

COPLEY GREEN.
4.30-6.00-Mandolin Club. Union,

Room B.
5.00-Gym Team Practice. Gym.
5.00-Swimming Practice. Y. M.

C. A.
Saturday, November 20, 1915.

10.30-I. C. A. A. A. A. Cross Coun-
try. Fairmount Park.
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rr CT Y- T TECH THE ONLY TRUE
I 1E TC 1 6AMATEUR INSTITUTION

-~~~~~~~Src Enocmn Of A. A.U
Entered as second-class matter, Sept. Strict Enforcement Of A, A. U.

16, 1911, at the postoffice at Boston, Rules Would Eliminate
Mass., under the act of Congress of
March 3. 1879. Other Colleges.

Published tri-weekly during the college
year by students of the Massachusetts
Institute of Technology. That Technology would remain as

.Ofice 42 Trinity Place. the only institution with unimpairedOffice 42 Trinity Place.
Phone-Back Bay 5527 or 2180.. amateur standing if the rules of the
Night Phone-Back Bay 5527. Amateur Athletic Union were enforc-

ed strictly is the contention of the
MANAGING BOARD.

H. P. Claussen, 16.... General Manager Boston Herald in an editorial yester-
E. F. Hewins, '16 ...... Editor-in-Chief day morning. The rules referred to
H. E. Lobdell, '17 ...... Managing Editor place upon the ineligible list all teams
F. W. Dodge, 17. .Advertilsing Manager that have played against combinations

F. W. Dodson. '17 .... Circulation Manager
R. J. Cook, '17 ............... Treasurer containing professional players, or

who have themselves played against
OFFICE HOURS. such teams.

(Daily except Saturday)General Manager xcept Saturdayo The cause for trouble at the pres-General Manager ...... 5.00 to 6.00 P.M.
Editor-in-Chief ........ 5.00 to 6.00 P. M. ent time is the action of Trinity Col-
Managing Editor ...... 1.00 to 1.30 P. M. leg, in insisting on playing Bricldey
Advertising Manager .. 5.00 to 5.30 P. M. lege in insisting on laying Briley
Treasurer ...... 5.00 to 6.00 P. M. on her eleven. If the A. A. U. rules

Subscriptions, $1.50 per year in ad- were strictly enforced every team that
vance. Single copies, 3 cents.

vance Sinle cpies 3 cnts.has played or that does ini the future
Subscriptions within the Boston Postal has played or that does in the future

District, and outside of the United States play Trinity would lose its standing,
must be accompanied by postage at the and in turn every team that Trinity's
rate of one cents a copy.

opponents mnet would be likewise af-
IRIDAY, NOVEMBER 19, 1915 fected. "'And so," says the Boston

_ Herald, "the links make a chain which

"TECH ON BOYLSTON STREET." reaches all the way to the far coast
and back again; and in the end, of

An eminently fitting remembrance the twenty-nine members of the In-All eminently fitting remembrancetercollegiate Association, only Tech
of the last year of the "Tech on Boyl- uathd
ston gtreet" will be the photograph of remains unscathed."
the whole undergraduate body which
is to be taken on Copley Square this TECH SMOKER
noon. "All-Technology" the event has (Continued from Page One)
been advertised, and this does not advised the college "heeler" to learn
mean a fifty or seventy-five percent to handle the news as the reporter
representation. As a keepsake the must sooner or later learn to do, by

photograph will be worthless unless presenting facts that are "new, time-
every individual finds all his friends ly, and written in a concise style."
somewhere in the crowd. Somebody lHe produced numerous clippings from

will be looking for you in the picture papers from different sections in this
although you may not be looking for country to show the nature of his
him. work in putting the Institute before

tne public.

EFFICIENCY? The results of the Fall elections
were then read. They are as fol-

lows:Many of the instructors and pro- lows:
fessors who return problems and re- Assistant Managing Editor, D. E.
ports to the coat room of Engineering Bell '17; Sporting Editor, W. J. Little-
A seem to have neglected to tell their field '17; I Carge of Wednesday Is-
classes that they are doing so. The sue, J. W. Damon 18; In Charge of
boxes are crowded with Sophomore Friday. Issue, B. A. Thresher '18; Asso-boxes are crowded with Sophomore cae nNw orA .Wne

and Junior Heat and Valve Gears elates on News Boara, A. H. Wenzel
problems and Seniors are obliged to '17; MR. A. L. Bales '18, A. N. Pray
go through a large pile of dirty and Nw tf ponnetA .Jsgo through at large pile of dirty and '18, K. Reid '18, E. A. Gi'unsfeld '18;
wrinkled liapers that have been col- News Staff appointments, A. W. Jos-wrinkled papers that have been col- ]n'8 .L acc 1,~N-C
lecting there all the fall, both run- li 18, G. L. Hancock '18, . C.
ning the risk of overlooking one of Brown '19, A. E. Garnsey 19, W. R.
their own reports in the chaos and of McKenney '19, E. F. Perkins '19, £. C.
taking more than the allotted ten Sanford, Jr., '19, T. M. Strang '19,
minutes between classes which would and J. S. Whaley '19. In the circula-

ordinarily be quite sufficient for the tion and business departments 0. C.
purpose. If those who are in the Iorenz '18, O. Camman, Jr., '19, and
habit of returning matter that does R. VanNeste '19 were elected to the
not require immediate correction to business board and D. F. Willey '19

these boxes would either notify their and W. H. Bassett, Jr., '18, were

classes, or' better, return the material placed on the business staff.
in the class rooms, it would be great-
ly appreciated by tne Seniors. SEA SLED LECTURE

I. 0. UK. A. A. A. RUN Professor C. H. Peabody announces
'. ~ . that a lecture will be given in Room

The I. C. A. A. A. A. Cross Coun- 11, Engineering B, at 4.00 p. m. Tues-

try Run will be held tomorrow over day, November 23rd, by Mr. Albert
the Fairmount Park course, begin- Hickman, on the Sea Sled.
ning at 10.30 o'clock. Cornell is con-
sidered the favorite for team honors. I. C. A. A. A. A. CHECKERS
Brown, captain of the Technology
team, is expected to make a hard The same checkers who acted in
fight for first place. 'iThe following the N. E. cross country run last Sat-
teams will run: Brown, C. C. N. Y., urday will check the runners at the

Colby, Columbia, Cornell, Dartmouth, I. C. A. A. A. A. runs to be held to-
Harvard, Maine, M. I. T., Michigan, morrow. Men unable to assist should
U. of P., Princeton, Syracuse, Yale. leave their names at the Cage today.
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HE race, ain't always to the
swift. VELVET is way

ahead of those quick-cured
tobaccos, even if it does wait
two years for agein'
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HEADQUARTERS

FOR 'Ni
CHEMICALS, CHEMICAL

APPARATUS, MINERALS, ETC.
WE CARRY THE LARGEST STOCK OF
LABORATORY SUPPLIES IN THE U. S.

First Quality Supplies Only. Prompt Service
Our Euronean conneetions are such that we are enabled
to offer you the best services for duty free importa- 

tions on scientific supplies at the lowest prices.

Analytical Balances and Weights.
ONE OF OUR LEADING SPECIALTIES 

EST - 1851
20 3-Z11- THIRD-AVZ' _

_aIm lEW-YORK- CTY

CARL A. ZAHN

Barbering Manicuring
Chiropody

Razors, Brushes, Perfumery
Haberdashery

THE PLAZA COPLEY PLAZA
New York Boston.

GREENBRIERI
White Sulphur Springs, West Virginia

'Ii h
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DON'T FORGEr THE ADDRESS
We make a special effort to win the

esteem of Tech men.

COPLEY SUARE PHARMACY
E. G. BOSSOM, PROP.

Huntington Ave., Boston

Students'
! G~lolhes

J. C. LITTLEFIELD
High Class Tailor

12 BEACON STREET
Evening Clothes a SpecialtY

6 PHOTOS $ .50
of yourself, finished in Chia- with this
rascuro, size 6xO10. Regular Caupon
price $6 per dozen. Also
made from new or old photos

w"The Photographe
. w v As1I T °TEVNow York. Pai

159A TREMONT STREET

CUT THIS COUPIN NOW
Good un it May 15 only (T)
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'WIRELESS SOCIETY
(Continued from Page One)

used in wireless work. A large part
of the present day theories in this
direction have been known for a long
time but have been taken for grant-
ed and very little has been done in
proving or disproving the assertions.
Resistance in wires Us not constant
in both alternating and direct current
circuits as many people believe. The

SCHRYVER'S
SECAR STORE

44 School Street
Originators of theClass Pipe

ACENTS FOR

B. B. B., G. B. D., COMOY
and S. S. S.

London Made French Briar Pipes
10% Dlsoount to Tech Students

ratio of resistance in an alternating
current circuit to that in a direct
current circuit is known as skin ef-
fect and one of the most practical
of present day problems is the de-
termination of this skin effect inas-
much as its occurs in solid wire,
stranded wire, metal ribbon and me-
tallic tubing. These tests are de-
pendent upon diameter and material
of substance tested and upon the fre-
quency of the current used. A seven
stranded wire showed by test no dif-
ferent skin effect than that shown
l)y a solid wire up to 500 cycles fre-
quency. With a larger number of
strands however the difference is no-
ticeable. The instruments used in
carrying out these experiments were
of the most efficient type, In order
to obtain the high frequency neces-
sary · for carrying on the work a
special type of generator was the
essential factor. The machine in use
at the present time is similar to
that designed by R. A. Fessenden and
which was manufactured by the Gen-
eral Electric Company. It is driven
by a direct current motor which runs
at a speed of two thousand revolu-
tions per minute and by means of
a ten to one step up ratio a speed
of twenty thousand revolutions per
minute on the generator is obtained.
At the maximum speed a current of
one hundred thousand cycles fre-
quency is given off.

MEN AND THE CHURCH
(Continued from Page One)

the church but women do the work
and their share towards maintaining
it also. Sixty out of a hundred
womnen in a church in Dorchester are
self-supporting, and help support
their church also.

From the ever increasing demand
for money some say that America is
money mad. The belief that money
can make a church is wrong, for
money kills the real purpose of the
church. The Christian church is op-
posed to this money craze, and it is
rather upon the ideals and willing-
ness of the members that the church
depends.

Due to this lack of interest of the
men in their churches an appeal is

sent all over the world to men to
interest themselves in their church
and its work. The church does not
necessarily need the men but they
need the church. The excuse that
men are too engrossed in their work
to come to church does not hide their
waning interest. The men of Ameri-
ca and' Europe are entirely different
in that the American man leaves
much more to his wife than does the
European.

As an example, a prominent speak-
er was speaking in New York city
before a large audience of women on
the "Conservation of the Natural Re-
sources of America." On being asked
what he expected to gain by speaking
to an adudience of wonmen he re-
plied, "The men are too busy to come
to the lecture but their wives come
and then tell them about the sub-
ject."

FACULTY NOTICE
The exercises of the Institute will

be suspended on Thursday, November
25 (Thanksgiving Day).

C. F. Hovey Company
33 SUMMER ST., BOSTON

Exhibition and Sale of
Young Men's Clothing

At Tech Union, Friday, Nov. 19

C. F. Hovey Company will hold an exhibition of
Young Men's Clothing at Teoh Union on,

Friday, Nov. 19, and take orders for

Suits and Overcoats
The Suits include full
dress, tuxedos and single
and double breasted sack
suits; the sack suits with
soft roll and no padding.

The Overcoats include
not only light and heavy
weight garments of the lat-
est style but the extreme-
ly serviceable knitted
top coats.

"WHEN IN NEED OF TRUST
COMPANY SERVICE CONSULT

THE OLD COLONY"
A SINGLE BANK WITH THREE OFFICES
IN DIFFERENT SECTIONS OF BOSTON

Gid lllonl 
l mpanll

17 COURT STREET
52 TEMPLE PLACE 222 BOYLSTON STREET

ENGLISH TOMMY BROAD BRIM SOFT

A selected smart style from
Chamberlain's comprehensive
display of proper hats for every
occasion.

Beaconsfields, $3.00
Royal Luxurys, $4.00
Revelations, $2.00

(fIab1trtair
THREE STORES

637 Washington St., At Boylston
659 Washington St., Gaiety Theatre
311 Washington St. Opp. Old South Church

*A
STONE & WEBSTER

Estabished 1889

OUR ORGANIZATIONS ARE PREPARED TO

FINANCE public utility dcvelopmens.

BUY AND SELL securities of public utility corporations.

DESIGN steam power stations. hydto-electrli developments. trans-

mision lines. city and interurlan railways. g.as plrnts. industrial

plants and buildings.

CONSTRUCT either from our own designs or from designs of other

engioccrs or architects.

REPORT on public utility properties proposed extenslsa or new

projects.

MIANAGE radway. lghlt, pov.er and gas companies.

Stone & Webster Securities Dcpartment
Stone & Wcbstcr Enginccnng Corpormtion

Stone & Webster Construction Company
Stone & Webster Expert Dpartment
Stone & Webster iMangement Asociatlon

NEW YORK BOSTON CHICAGO

HOTEL LENOX
BOSTON

Supper Dansant
Every Evening

From 10 o'clock to I a. m.
L. C. PRIOR - Manager

Students' Cast-off Clothing
and other personal effects bought

by

KEEZER
369 Columbus Avenue
Corner of Yarmouth Street

Highest Prices Paid for Same
Phone, Write or Call

Open Evenings to 9 o'clock
B. B. 6843.
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tech Barber Shop
22 HUNTINGTON AVE.

UP ON'E FLIGHT

Tailoring Done Next Door.

THAT ARE DIFFERENT

For Sale at the Union
Something New Continually

HIGH-GRADE

Anthracite Coal
For Domestic Uses

Our Crozer-Pooahontas Bituminous
Supplied to the Institute

Burton - Furber Coal Co,
50 Congress St, Boston

MAUDE E. SCANLON
Teacher of Modern Society Dancing

12th Year.

Private and Class Instruction

STUDIO, 22 HUNTINGTON AVE.
Tel. Back Bay 7769

· .· , _i 

TYPEWRITERS .- ALL MAKES
Bought, sold, rented and repaired

SPECIAL RENTAL. RATES TO
M. I. T. STUDENTS

Supplies for all machines

Agents for Blickensderfer' Feather-
weight Machines.

BLICK COMPANY
334 Boylston St., Boston, Mass.
Bryant & Stratton School Bldg.

Bowling Headquarters
For Tech Bowling Leagues

We sollclt.the patronage of Tech Stu-
dents and Alumni. Alleys screened for
private parties.

Two minutes' walk from all Institute
Buildings. Come in and enjoy a few
minutes of healthful recreation before
meals and between classes.
TRINITY COURT BOWLING ALLEYS

E. B..THRASHER
Proprietor and Manager

Established 1898. Tel. B. B. 4030

Room Decorations
HEAVY FELT

[1___... [1. .l.at

Collins & Fairbanks Co.
Young Men's

Hats, Coats, Caps, Gloves

383 Washington St.,.Boston
ATTENTION, TECHI MEN!

We offer our best photographs to members of all classes
at M. I. T. at Senior Class rates.

Make your appointments early and have your pictures for
the holidays.

Notman Photographic
Phone Haymarket 1861

FRATERNITY GROUPS

ft

ft
ft

ft
ft
ft
ft

Co.
3 PARK STREET

AT LOWEST PRICES

Roll Your Favorite Tobacco in
Riz La Croix Paper

and you will get a better flavor, relish and enjoy-
ment from your cigarette than ever before. Because
you will get only the pure, fresh fragrance of the
tobacco- which explains the universal preference for
Riz La Croix Papers among smokers of experience.

RIZ LA,
(Pronounced; REE-LAH.K ROY)

FAMOUS CIGARETTE PAPERS

.It

They are so pure, light and
thin--their combustion is so
perfect-that there is abso-
lutely no taste of paper
in the smoke.
They are
strong, do not
burst in rolling,
ar.d are naturally 
adhesive, because FREE
made from the best Two interest-
flax linen. Entirely \\ D d lets-one about RIZLA
pure and healthful \\ _u ~ /~CROIX Cigsarette Papers, thepure and healthful, other showing how to"Roll Your
because exclusively a Own" cigarettes-sent anywhere in

U.S. on request. AddressThe American
vegetable product. Tobacco Co., Room 1401, 11Fifth Ave., N.Y.

I

ft

ft

TECH UNION- BARBER SHOP
Located at the

Hotel Westminster
Handy to the institute. Up-to-date.
fashionable hal' cutting by killiful bar-
bers. The best hytienic anld most per-
fectly ventilated shop in the Back Bay.
THE tECH UNION BARBER SHOP

Tech Union
Dining Rooms

42 Trinity Place

SERVICE 

A la Carte

Table d'Hote
Cateetira

C. E. TRIP
(Continued from Page One)

them an outline of the work and what
was to be done in the future develop-
ment of the harbor.

The trip was arranged through the
courtesy of Mr. R. P. Barrett, design-
ing engineer of the Directors of the
Port of Boston.

E. E. SOCIETY
(Continued from Page One)

that make the product indestruc-
ible.

The most important part df the
plant is the testing laboratory. Mr.
Morse said that the apparatus in it,
which was designed by Professor
Adams of the Institute, was the best
in the United States.

LOST ARTICLES
The following articles enumerated

may be obtained by calling at the
Supt. Bldgs. and Power Office, 26
Trinity Place:

Set of Instruments.
Slide Rule.
Seal.
Running Suit Outfit.
Glasses.
Cuff Links.
Pair of Gloves.
3 Fountain Pens.
Rosary Beads.
Glasses in case.
Guide Rule.
Palmer's Trades and Professions.
6 Note Books.
Applied Mechanics.
Analytic Geometry.
Phys. Lab. Experiments, Heat.
Laboratory Experiments.
Revised Second Year Reading.
Electrolytic Dissociation Theory.
Mechanical Drawing.

FRESHMEN WANTED
The T. C. A. desires volunteers from

the freshman class to work on the
freshman files. The work can be done
in spare hours at the T. C. A. office,
and will not require more than an
hour or two a week per man. Any
1918 men wishing to help can secure
information from Mr. Cushman at the
office.
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Gothic or Old English Littering
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